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Since 2005, China deploy a new renminbi exchange rate formation machanism. 
Thereafter, renminbi keeps appreciating with a widening volatility band. Under the 
local currency pricing environment, Chinese exporters inevitably face fierce 
exchange rate risk exposure. And their pricing, trade, recruitment and R&D 
investments may be changed, which finally influence the firm's performance as well 
as the efficiency of the whole economics in China. 
This paper begins with the analysis of renminbi foreign exchange market 
structure after its reform in 2005, and makes it clear to introduce the selections of 
heterogeneous firms into the economic performance frameworks in this paper. Then 
after review of renminbi exchange rate policy and measurement of renminbi exchange 
rate volatility, this paper figures out the possible contents of further renminbi 
exchange rate reforms. 
After review the relevant literatures in firm’s heterogeneous behaviors under 
exchange rate movements, Chapter 4 and 5 focus on how exchange movements 
affects firms' R&D investments, and the role of financial constraints, productivity, 
trade patterns and so on, using merged firm-level data from “China’s National Tax 
Survey (CNTS)” and “Census of Export Transactions”. Specifically, this paper 
expands Aghion et al. (2009) model to empirically investigate exports’ R&D, R&D 
outsourcing decisions and their relative investment intensity. The results show 
significant negative impacts of firm-level real exchange rate appreciation and 
flexibility on both exports’ R&D investments probability and intensity, as well as 
R&D outsourcing share. However, the adverse effects are proportional to exports’ 
financial constraint level, exporters with softer constraints are better able to insulate 
their R&D investment from exchange rate movements, especially for list and higher 
return on assets (ROA) companies. Furthermore, exporters with better political 















sources of heterogeneity, such as export product variety, export destination variety, 
export quality, market power and import machine share also matter. The results appear 
robust to different measures of firm-level exchange rate and its volatility, subsamples, 
and econometric specifications. 
Resources misallocation is one of key factors to explain economic growth. In 
Chapter 6 and 7, based on Atkeson & Burstein (2008), this paper constructs a 
heterogeneous firm “Pricing-to-Market” model illustrating how domestic currency 
appreciation affect markup dispersion, a potential index of resources misallocation 
within a narrow defined industry. The results show that market share is a sufficient 
statistics for markup, both producer price and markup elasticity to exchange rate are 
increasing in the export market share of the firm, so firms with higher market share 
reduce their markup by more rate in face of domestic currency appreciation and 
thereafter reduce the markup dispersion in export-oriental industries with huge market 
share differences. I find robust evidence for our theoretical predictions using 
1998-2007 chinses firm-level data, the empirical identifications treat 2005 renminbi 
exchange rate reform as a qusi-natural experiment and find that Renminbi 
appreciation can significantly reduce markup dispersion in narrow defined Chinese 
industry. Renminbi appreciation forces higher markup firms to reduce more of their 
markup and maintain the export price in local currency, which is known as 
“Pricing-to-Market”, therefore markup dispersion within that industry is directly 
reduced. In addition, it forced low productivity firm within high monopoly industry to 
abandon X-inefficiencies, therefore reduced productivity dispersion in that industry, 
this can also indirectly reduce markup dispersion in that industry. 
In summary, the results of this paper show that renminbi appreciation and its 
higher volatility have significantly adverse effects on exporters' R&D investments, 
whereas those adverse effects depend critically on firms' financial constraints, 
productivity, market power and other heterogeneous features, so the policies of 
Chinese government should be heterogeneous too. Meanwhile, government can play 
an active role to help exporters insulate the shocks of exchange rate movement on 















order" of Chinese banks hinder the bank loans to the private firms, Chinese 
government should reform the financial systems to make sure the financial resources 
are efficiently allocated. 
Finally, though renminbi appreciation may decrease Chinese exporters’ 
competitive edge, it can also bring a “pro-competitive effect” and thereafter lower 
markup dispersion within a narrow defined industry, which means removing resources 
misallocations.so Chinese government can take steps to further exchange rate reforms. 
Keywords: Exchange Rate Movements; Heterogeneous Firm; Firm R&D; 
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